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Our Vision is that the
Bailiwick is a place where all

children and young people are
ambitious to reach their full

potential

Number of individual
children & young people who

received our services

1 in 8 children 
in Guernsey and Alderney are registered

Youth Commission Service Users

6,768 18,199 2,626
Number of contacts

that children & young
people have had with us

Number of sessions
delivered by our team

A local charity making a real difference to the
lives of children and young people every day 



SUPPORT 2019

The Sunflower Project
provide a wonderful

service...  You should all
be very proud of

yourselves!I have loved working with
the HUB to help me with
everything... I never
would've thought I’d be
where I am today without
these lovely people.

1,400
support
sessions

24 new
volunteer
mentors

81 group
sessions for

young
people

We supported 52 children who have experienced a
bereavement through one-to-one work and 4 special

events including our annual trip to Herm

We continue to raise awareness of Child Sexual
Exploitation and have supported young people to learn

about healthy relationships and keeping themselves safe

We delivered bespoke groups to support young people
to develop their confidence, resilience & self esteem,

working as a team and learning new skills

All young people who accessed our service reported an
improvement in the areas they identified they wanted to

work on such as being able to manage their emotions

The Youth Commission offers a range of emotional health and
wellbeing support to children and young people.  We do this

through one to one support, group work and sessions in school
to proactively support young people with their emotional

health. 



It’s a great way to
get involved with the

future of Guernsey & to
understand more 

about politicsIt’s nice to know that
there is someone there to
talk to if you need it & if
you don’t want to talk,
you always feel it is safe
too

18
Forum

Sessions

5
Shadow 
Boards

40
Advocacy
Sessions

VOICE 2019

Young People were consulted on issues from the Justice
System to the Children and Young People's Plan with

young people represented on the Police led 
Community Advisory Group

Raised awareness of United Nations Convention on the
Rights of the Child with schools and students in the

Bailiwick with 17 schools achieving their Bronze Award

Youth Forum focused on promoting climate change &
raised awareness with other young people about the

difference they can make

The Article 12 project provides advocacy for children & young
people by representing their voice in meetings and helping them

take part in decisions that affect their lives

The Youth Commission believes in championing children's
rights and influencing social policy with, and on behalf of,
young people.  We listen to children and young people and
through our services and support, enable them to be heard

when decisions are taken that affect their lives.



Prince’s Trust benefits me
because I have trouble
behaving in school & they
have given me an
opportunity to achieve
more for my future

I think it’s really
important that everyone
knows about this  so that

everyone can help to keep
people safe

+ in LGBT
support

accessed

84 young
people enrolled
in Princes Trust

165 DofE
Awards were

achieved

LEARNING 2019

We promoted Anti Bullying Week in schools to
encourage young people to talk about the topic and think

of ways to help their peers

The Prince's Trust Achieve Programme has supported 24
young people to achieve their qualification in Personal

Development & Employability Skills

11 Gold Award holders received their certificates from the
Earl of Wessex at Buckingham Palace, followed by
another cohort of 11 participants receiving their Gold
Award certificates at St James’ Palace in November

Lessons were delivered in schools on Domestic Abuse,
LGBTQ+ and Child Sexual Exploitation to increase young

people's knowledge and understanding

It is paramount to the Youth Commission that children and
young people grow up to be happy and healthy citizens within

our community. We work in collaboration with others to ensure
young people have the opportunities and experiences to

develop them as well-rounded individuals.



88
GET Project

Sessions

This place is good
because it’s somewhere
to go on a Monday, it’s

somewhere dry & it gives
us something 

to do
The Residential was
good because it gives
people the chance to
go away for a little
amount of money

564 youth
club

sessions

Launched
our Annual

BBQ

ACTIVITIES 2019

Over 180 children attended our holiday playscheme
with visits to the Diary, Police Station and

 local activities every day

Our residential trip in 2019 to Liverpool was enjoyed by 12
young people who experienced this cultural & vibrant city

Our exciting Get Involved Projects ran 88 sessions with
community partners from Golf to a Fitness Rave!

Youth Clubs ran sessions on curriculum topics including: Being
Healthy and Active, Feeling Safe & Nurtured, Achieving

Economic Potential & feeling Included and Respected

The Youth Commission is passionate about
providing universal activities and spaces for all children and

young people in Guernsey and Alderney where they can access
informal learning opportunities alongside information, advice

and guidance.



24 new
volunteer
mentors

£18,000
given out in

grants

The DBS checks
carried out for us are

quick and efficient and
save resource in 

our own office.
I mentor because I find
it rewarding to support
young people through
their journey.

30 training
sessions for

over 400
people

NETWORK 2019

Supported volunteers with enhanced police checks,
training and getting involved in local charities

We updated our membership offer with 22 organisations
renewing their membership to the scheme for 2020

We distributed over £18,000 in grants to support
member organisations provide services to young people

We re-launched our Annual Conference with national
speakers.  The event was attended by over 90 people

working with children and young people in the Bailiwick

The Youth Commission provides a network of support, training
and a voice for the wider youth voluntary sector in Guernsey

and Alderney. We do this in order to develop and innovate the
services on offer to children and young people by working

together with local organisations and charities.


